The Medieval and Early Modern Studies Research Group presents

Medieval and Early Modern Studies Lecture Series 2021-2022

Lisa Holdsworth
Department of Philosophy
“What’s a Word Made of? Tracing a Debate on Speech from Its Ancient Beginnings into Augustine and Boethius”
Tuesday 26 October

Matthew Milner
Department of History and HSS Research
“The Acoustic Technologies of Late Medieval English Parish Churches”
Tuesday 23 November

Elsa Simms
Admiralty House Communications Museum
“‘Eastern’ Influences in Scandinavian Burial Contexts”
Tuesday 25 January

Samantha Lehman
Department of English Language and Literature
“The Women of King Arthur’s Court: Adapted and Traumatized”
Tuesday 15 February

Edwin Bezzina
Historical Studies, Grenfell Campus
Friday 4 March

All lectures 3:30-4:30 pm in the Nexus Centre SN-4022